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CHELSEA BEAMAN: 
Is a healthcare attorney passionate about ensuring resources are available for everyone. She has served on the boards of IU 
School of Law Center for Law & Health, Heart and Soul Free Clinic, and Healthcare Businesswomen’s Association and has a 
son in preschool who has disabilities.  
 

LISA BENFIELD:   
Is a foster & adoptive parent of children with disabilities. Lisa believes in connecting her community to the work of 
IN*SOURCE and has fundraising experience that she shares with the organization.  
 

MICHAEL COPLEY:   
Has been an IN*SOURCE volunteer and is passionate about advocating for his nephew identified with a disability. He is an 
educator for children with exceptional needs, foster parent, and an educational advocate from Northwest Indiana.    

SUE DAVIS 
Has a wealth of experience with 42 years in general and special education. She is passionate about including students and 
values the work that IN*SOURCE does for students and families.   
 

JACKY DOKE:  
Is excited to be a part of something bigger to help others.  She is the parent of a son with a disability. She is from Indianapolis 
area and shares,  “I cannot express how thankful I am for the work you do! I would like to share that I have an optimistic       
disposition, especially during  challenging times where problems need to be solved or questions answered.”  
 

STEPHANIE GARNER:   
Is a parent and staff member of Down Syndrome Indiana.  She refers parents to IN*SOURCE weekly and is passionate about 
inclusion.  She is from the Indianapolis area. 
 

JULIE GOODMAN:  
Is a long time IN*SOURCE volunteer who says it is ‘her dream job’ and one of the most important roles she’s had.  She lives 
life with a ‘yes, we can’ attitude.  She is an active CASA volunteer and resides in NE Indiana.  
 

DR. CATHLENE HARDY HANSEN:   
Is an activist at heart and a family policy expert and has experienced IN*SOURCE personally and professionally. She works for 
the Indiana Institute on Disability and Community and has participated in Partners in Policymaking, the Indiana Governor’s 
Council for People with Disabilities, Indiana State Independent Living Coalition and on a rewrite committee for Article 7.     
 

DR. RICHARD “DICK” JONES:   
Is a retired prosthodontist and Past President 2022 of the American College of Dentists .  He has experienced the benefits of 
IN*SOURCE and is grateful for the help of his local liaison with his daughter’s IEP.  He is passionate about the mission and 
brings experience with strategic planning, finance/accounting, fundraising, grant writing, and board development.   
 

DR. ALAN KAFFENBERGER: 
Is a pharmacist from Vincennes.  He has extensive committee and board experience including with the Knox County 
ARC.  Alan notes that IN*SOURCE has been a valuable resource for his family during the transition to middle school. He is 
passionate about helping parents gain access to all services available to their children with disabilities.   
 

CHERIE MCCORD:  
Is a long time IN*SOURCE volunteer; parent and grandparent from Indianapolis. She is excited to be on the board and shares 
“I call it the team. I realize you have a wealth of experience and I am glad to be on the team.” 
 

DR. ERIC MELNYCZENKO:   
Is both a parent and administrator from NW Indiana and  serves as an IN*SOURCE volunteer.   He says “the one thing I would 
want to share is that being an educator and parent of a child with multiple needs makes me extremely passionate and       
knowledgeable about the work that IN*SOURCE does for the families of Indiana.” 
 

HUMAIRA MOHIUDDIN:   
Is an IN*SOURCE volunteer and a parent of a son with a disability.  Humaira works closely with the Muslim community to help 
parents who have children with disabilities.  She is appreciative of the IN*SOURCE focus on diversity.  She resides in      
Northwest Indiana.  
 

DR. TIFFANY NEAL:   
Shares that her “experiences with IN*SOURCE have spanned years” including collaboration with schools, training and        
professional development for schools, advocates, families, and advisory roles.  She is the Assistant Director of the HANDS in 
Autism Center and has partnered with IN*SOURCE to provide webinars about ASD, workshops and student support. 
 

DR. GEORGE VAN HORN: 
Is the retired Director of Special Education for Bartholomew Consolidated Schools. He has extensive leadership experience 
with Indiana Council for Exceptional Children, Indiana Council for Administrators of Special Education, IDOE-OSE State        
Advisory Council, Indiana Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders, and more.  He looks forward to learning more about 
how IN*SOURCE functions, expanding his network to support people with disabilities.   
 


